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by Bob Mullen 
STATE CONSERVATION OFFICER 

r. ..... G-r £ A ...,,l: ..... 

ARE LIVING in days which seem too short to get done 
all the things we think we must do. The rat race of hfe 
is somet1mes too much to stand . We wish we could stop for 

awhile and slowly look around. Too many people are gomg about 
their jobs and life at full speed ahead. The effects of such a rap1d 
pace of hvmg are h1gh blood pressure. hean attacks. and strokes 
All of these are resultmg from pressure and a lack of relaxauon 

You've all heard the phrase. "Can't see the forest for the trees " I 
think Jt exemphfies hfe toda} We are so unaware of the thmg!. 
around us that we don't take ume to enJO} them. We are 
constantly passmg up much of the enJoyment and beauty of 
nature, even though we are surrounded by It We should JUSt take 
a httle ume and look around The good Lord d1dn't create th1s 
world for us to exploit wJth concrete h1ghwa}s, Cities, and 
shoppmg centers. If we looked around, we could see beauty m 
nature that an artiSt can't justly put on canvas, ora photographer 
can't capture on film. As you dnve down the road , how often are 
you aware of a fantasuc sunset, o r the rambow after a storm? 

Why not put aside the everyday pressures for at least a couple 
hours. Get outs1de and enjoy nature and relax . Take time to look 

at the countrys1de, enjoy the rolling hills and fields . Stop by a 
small !.tream and Really Listen for the sound of the water 
bubbhng over rocks as it wanders through the forest. I guarantee 
1t w1ll calm those jangled nerves. 

Take ume w1th your family to enjoy wildlife. Watch a fox hunt 
a field mouse. or observe waterfowl as they rest on the1r m1grauon 
through the state The family Will enJOY It and It will bnng the k1ds 
and parents a httle closer together 

Throughout the summer and spnng, the forest , fields , and road 
dJtche!. are ah\e wJth the beauty of wild flowers All you have to 
do. IS take a little ume and you'll be surpnsed at what you have 
been passmg b} for so long. It 's there 1f you'll only look . A spec1al 
treat and gourmets delight, m the sprmg, 1s the morel mushroom. 
Remember to look for 1t 

There IS so much to enJOY m nature 1f we only take the time 
Why not s lo~ down and notice nature. You'll be surprised at the 
beauty And It is great for those frazzled nerves. It has a wonderful 
calmmg effect Slow down. It might JUSt help your h1gh blood 
pres!.ure, or help prevent a hean attack. You don't want to be 
gu ilty of not bemg able to see the forest for the trees! 0 
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A BLACKBIRD that's half )ello\\, b1rds that build noaung 
nests. and one knO\\ n as a "thunder pumper" What do 
the) all ha\e m common'> For one thmg, they are all 

residents of Barnnger Iough. a large mar h located at the outlet 
of Lost Island Lake m Clay County 

Barrmger Slough IS one of the fe\\ remammg large "natural 
areas" m north\.\est IO\\a Although hea\il) used for waterfo\\1 
hunting and mu.,krat trappmg m the fall, H 1s seldom \'l!)lted at 
other seasons of the year 

A qUiet summer canoe trip on th1s marsh 1s hke a trip mto the 
past. You can spend hours explonng the cauail beds and open 
channels and seldom see s1gns of another human be mg. Muskrats, 
birds, turtles and other wildlife can be approached qune closely m 
a dnft1ng canoe, and they make excellent subjects for 
photography or art. 

Nests of the beauttful) ellow-headed blackb1rd are ever) where 
suspended m the catta1ls over deeper water The less agress1ve red
wmg nests onl) near shore because of competition for termor) 
with the yellov .. -head 

The noatmg nests of coots and p1ed-b1lled grebes are frequent!) 
found The remarkable grebe nest looks hke nothmg but a pile of 
waterlogged cattails unul you remo\.e the top layer and discover 
5 or 6 ""hite eggs. 

The "thunder pumper" or Amencan bittern receives his 
mckname from h1s strange call If )OU hear It on a !)pnng e\emng. 
you'll understand v.hy Hts "love song" sounds for all the \.\Orld 
like an old \.\Ooden hand pump oong-ka-choonk. oong-ka
choonk. oong-ka-choonk 

Other common nesung birds mclude rails, marsh \\rem, 
redhead and ruddy ducks and Canada geese. Blue-wmged teal 

_.....,._.. Left Balanced marsh hab11at 
Above Muskrat 
Rtght Green heron 
Belo~~ Great blue heron 

and mallards nest m adjacent uplands and take the1r broods to the 
mar<,h as soon as they hatch Great blue herons, although not 
marsh nesters. are frequently seen hunung m shallo"" areas for 
f1sh and frogs 

Muskrats are the most common mammal m the marsh. and 
thetr mound shaped houses are often seen Moderate numbers of 
muskrab create 1deal habitat for other \\.tldhfe Openmgs made 
b) mm.krat., m dense cattail are necessary before most b1rds \\Ill 
U!)e a mar!)h Ducks and geese frequent!) build the1r ne!)tS on top 
of muskrat houses. 

roo many muskrats, however. \\Ill destroy all the marsh 
vcgcta uon, and along \.\ 1th It the homes for other ""lid life . Then 
the muskrats themselves die of starvauon. Controlled trapp1ng of 
muskrats prov1des for the use of a renewable natural resource, 
""hlle at the same t1me helpmg to avo1d the "boom and bust" cycle 
so detnmental to marsh wildhfe hab1tat As man) as 9,000 
muskrat\ ha\.e been trapped on Barnnger Slough at the1r peak 
populations 

Waterfowl hunung IS very popular on th1~ area Man) people 
hunt on openmg day. fewer on other week.ends. and fe\.\er still 
dunng the \\eek The area IS closed to Canada goose huntmg as 
part of an effort to restore breedmg populauons of Canada geese 
to the area Huntmg IS also good for pheasants and deer After 
free1e-up. these ammals use the large stands of cattail for CO\er 
1 he btg expan-.e'> of cattatl provided good cover for pheasants, 
even m the January . 1975. blizzard 

So tf )OU thmk all the \.\ildhfe I!) gone tn nonhwest lo\\.a, orthat 
there arc no natural areas left. tak.e a look at Barnnger Slough 
You'll be pleasant!) surpnsed 0 

Wuvno Lonnmq 

• 



Redheads. 

THE Iowa Conservauon Comm1ss1on has recently released 
final Ma ter Plan details of Its new State RecreatiOn Area , 
at Pleasant Creek Th1s final plan IS a culmmation of a 

year long process earned out by the firm of Smith-Voorhees
J ensen Assoc1ate~ under the direction of the Conservation 
Commission Plannmg and Coordination Section. In March of 
1976, the Conservation Commission adopted a master plan 
preparatiOn procedure wh1ch has prov1ded for the maximum in 
staff involvement. pubhc review and Comm1ss1on review and 

1 
action. l 

The Recreation Area at Pleasant Creek IS located in west-
central Lmn county and east-central Benton county. It lies ~--
approximately 31h miles north of Palo and fifteen mtles 
northwest of Cedar Rapids. 

STAll RICRIATIO ARIA AT PU CRIIK 
by Randy R. Edwards, Park Ranger, and Bob Sheets, Wildlife Biologist 

Trees are removed from soon-to-be-flooded areas. 
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A water reservoir needed by Iowa Electnc Light and Power 

Company and a growang need for public use lands led to the 
construction of a dam across the Pleasant Creek watershed , 
one mile west of tts connuence w1th the Cedar R1ver The 
quarter mtle long earthen dam wtll 1mpound a 410 acre lake, 
with a max1mum depth of 60 feet The gently rolling slopes 
above the proposed lake w1ll soon be developed to max1m1ze 
outdoor opportuntt} on the area. It IS planned that th1s 1,927 
acre tract Will prov1de the greatest diversity tn the types of 
recreation to be offered to the people of Iowa. 

Pleasant Creek IS bemg developed tn dtrect relattonsh1p With 
ex1stmg geology, vegetatton, past and extstmg culture and 
anttcipated metropolttan innuence. Bastcally, the area 1s bemg 
evolved to create and mamtam a natural, aesthetic relationship 
with the proposed facihttes and recreational activities. A h1gh 
degree of plannmg standards are being maintained to provtde a 
recreational facility with qualities second to none. 

What constitutes outdoor opportunities? Does it mean 
picnic areas? Modern and primitive camping? Boating? 

Energy Center power lmes should not mterfere with recreation 
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Sw1mmmg? ature trails? Undisturbed forest land? Huntmg 
and fishmg? The questions sigmfy the answer about the 
Recreatton Area at Pleasant Creek- A// wtll be provtded. 
Wlthtn the Conservation Comm1ssion, a JOint effort has been 
made by the parks, fish and wildhfe, waters, forestry, plannmg 
and engtneenng sections to prov1de the many forms of 
recreatton 

As prevtously stated, the area wtll have a 410 acre lake wh1ch 
will provtde a dual purpose faciltty. First of all, tt will create a 
recreatlontst's haven for water and tee onented activities . 
Secondly, it will serve as an emergency auxiliary water source 
for the Duane Arnold Energy Center (DAEC) which is located 
approximately 2~ miles to the southeast on the Cedar River. 
Most of the water impounded in the reservoir will be pumped 
m from the Cedar River, one mile to the east. As far as the 
DA EC 1s concerned, the lake will serve solely as an emergency 
supplementaryflo~v to the Cedar R1ver m severely dry penods. 
The DAEC draws water from the Cedar R1ver for coohng 
purposes. There 1s no ltteral connection between the lake and 
the DAEC Water pumped into the lake w11l be returned to the 
n ver by way of Pleasant Creek. 

Due to past problems in the develo pment of lake fac1httes, a 
new resolution has been recently adopted by the Conservation 
Comm1sston The Comm1ss1on staff feels 1t mappropnate to 
knowmgl} prov1de the public attracuon of a lake Without first 
prov1dtng proper fa<;tllttes and serv1ces to handle the mnux of 
v1s1tors Therefore, the resolution states, " . the lake at the 
State Recreation Area at Pleasant Creek shall be filled to a 
level only necessary to sufficiently fulfill the needs of the Duane 
Arnold Energy Center, and not to its full recreational level 
until such time as the complete incremental first phase of 
recreational and support facilities are provided for public use." 

Activities and Facilities 

The recreation area will offer a wide variety of activittes and 
fac1ltties. A number of modern campgrounds will be 
establtshed, complete with electricity and modern shower and 
restroom buildmgs. A pnmitlve campground w1ll also be 
created and will be accessible by foot tra1ls only, makmg 1t 
attracttve to hikers and backpackers. 

Of course there wtll be boating, as well as a boat concessiOn 
wh1ch will offer boat and motor rental and storage. Four boat 
launch areas w11l be convemently located around the lake. 
Sw1mming will be provided at a large beach , complete w1th a 
concessiOn, showers, restrooms and clothes change fac1lity. 

·Naturally there will be a number of scemc ptcnic areas 
strategically located throughout the area. In addition, the area 
will offer an extensive trail system which will be composed of 
many miles of hiking, nature, equestrian, snowmobile and 
bicycle trails. Proper trails will also be provided for the 
handicapped. 

The State Recreation Area at Pleasant Creek will by no 
means be a seasonal use facility. As fall approaches, 
sportsmen's groups may use the dog field trial area. Portions of 
Pleasant Creek will be open to hunting. As winter progresses, it 
will provide opportunities for snowmobiling, ice skating, cross 
country skiing, winter hiking and photography trips. 

The Pleasant Creek land management program will be 
developed for a wide variety of public, environmental and 
wtldltfe use. Many species of game and non-game birds and 
ammals inhabit the area. 

A prelimmary wildlife management plan was designed for 
the Pleasant Creek area in 1975. It was implemented m the 
spnng of 1976. Nearly eight hundred acres were placed under 
rotational contour farming to provide food, nestmg cover and 
loafing areas for upland game birds and forest wildltfe 
indigenous to the area. This phase of the program consisted of 
studying contour maps, aerial photographs, reading soil maps 
with associated soil capability charts and then planning an 
appropriate land use program. 

7 
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Game and non-game 11 tldlt{e 1\ tll benefit from add/Ilona! cover 

Permanent tree and shru b pla ntmgs are being planned for 
the area. Htstonca lly, the e nti re area wa~ once ttmbered . ow 
patches of umber extst 0nly on the htlls, wtth occasiOnal 
s tnngers of trees along the creek. 

Bounda r> plantmgs are bemg scheduled as pnority one m 
vegeta ti on development. They\\ Iii sene as a natural boundary 
destgnauon Tree and shrub corndors wdl be developed along 
contour lines at areas of intenstve publtc use and wherever 
establtshcd wildlife travel lanes ca n be e nha nced . Present 
farmland leases on the area a llow a mendments during any 
given yea r to conti nue developme nt. 

Impressive numbers of bobwhite quad, nngneck pheasants, 
rabbtts a nd whttetali deer are found on and around the public 
land T hts pa t fall ushered m the firs t public hunting on the 
area Man) hunters became aware of,.,hat the area had to offer 
and made man} return tnps to tr> thetr luck Wtth thetr ne\\ 
find . Other furbearers includmg sqUJrrel, raccoon, fox, 
muskrat, opossum and mmk have left regular sign ofactivtty tn 
the snows of 1976-77. 

The lake, o nce completed, will serve as a new a ttracti o n 
cente r for migrant waterfowl. This wdl provide new 
o pportunittes for hunters to bag a few of the many species of 
diving and dabbling ducks. For the non-hunter and camera 
enthustasts. such Interesting spectes as whtstllng swans, grebes, 
bittern~. herons, ralis and gulls\\ til undoubted I> be attracted to 
the ne'" area. offenng indi' iduals man) cnJO) able hours afield. 

A comprehenstve fisheries program IS ready, although the 
lake wdl not be filled to capactt} until the major support 
facilities arc completed. Anglers ca n be looking forward to 
some exci l ing action in the fu t ure. 

Control and Management 

0\erall, the Recreation Area at P leasant Creek will have 
man) untque featu res. Probabl) the mo..,t untque feature IS that 
the area w til be open to the public 24 hour~ a day. makmg ll 
conventent and accessible to all 

The manpower management of Plca!>a nl Cree k wtll provide 
for protection, law enforcement, safety, vtsito'r assistance and 
maintenance a nd will be a n integral function in the 
organt7a tion and contro l of the area. I he area will be managed 
by a team of three rangers to best se rve the public a nd the 
factllly 

Implementation 

The de\elopment of the Recreatton Area at Pleasant Creek 
has four pha!>es of development fhc Intermediate phase 
provtdes ltmtted development and restncted access pnor to 
legislatt\C appropnallons. Phase I will provide for boating 
factlttte~. some campmg. and management control a rea The 
remamtng t\\ O phases ''ill develop tratls. addtttonal camping, 
tmplementatJOn of education programs and facthties. and 
other mtscellaneous supportt\e butldmg ... and factlmes. 
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The proJected completion date for the Pleasant Creek area tS 

fall of 1984. Naturally thts will depend on a number of 
inOuenci ng factors, tncluding Jegisla tive appro pna lions. 

The purpose of the new approach on thts area tS to provide 
true multtplc-use 111 ways of interpretatton and utJitzatton 
P leasant CreeJ.. tntends to be more than JUSt a multi-use 
recreation area Hopefully. It can get the vtsttor mvoh·ed m 
understandtng nature. ecolog}. consen·auon and the true sense 
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of the word "recreatiOn " Usmg the outdoors IS fun. but 
understanding It tl> a much greater, lasting ex perience. 

With an mcreasmg population. greater need for pubhc use 
a rea, and more leisu re time available to the individual, the 
State RecreatiOn Area at Pleasa nt Creek will indeed be a 
welcome addition to outdoor Iowa! 0 
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by R. Runge SKetch o~ La try Pool 

T HE BLUEGILL is the most abundant member of the sunfish 
family in Iowa. It is found in the Miss issippi and Missouri Rivers 
and nearly everywhere in between. In Iowa's farm pond program 
it is of tremendous importance and as a result is abundant tn most 
of Iowa's tnland waters including natural lakes and reservotrs. ltts 
ume that lov.a fi shermen learned to know thts little fellow better 
We were able to locate and tnt en tew an understandmg and 
generous bluegill. The followmg mformallon was obtamed 

I. C. . " Would you prefer that l call l'OU :vfr. Gill or Blue." 
Gill : "As long as you don't reveal to your readers where thts 

pond is, you may call me what you like." 
I. C.: "Thank you. !take it from your response that fishermen 

make you uncomfortable. Do you find 1•o ur position here as a fish 
in thts pond under constant threat'" 

Gill: "Ltsten, some of these yo) o.~ 11 ho come around here 
couldn't catch mosquito bites in rhe Everglades. There are 
ho v. ever, a fe" gu_u 11.ho sho11 up here 11 ho ha1 e made life a Ill tie 
hecnc from ttrne ro rime." 

I C "Have rou ever been caught'" 
Gtll " What are you, some kmd of a nut." 
I.C. " I ~uppose I should rephrase rhar. Have you ever come 

close ro bemg caught?" 
Gill : " When ! 11 as much younger, !nearly made the mistake of 

fallmg to a Ill tie blond kid with a cane pole. The Iii tie beggar had 
me clear out of the 11.ater Luckih he starred thrashmg the pole 
around a bll and l fell off I ne1 er forgot tl " 

I C "~'J. har had he used for ball ''" 

1 2 

Gill: "A !Jpe of ,,·orm that I ltas particular/) fond of at the 
mne. l caught the hook right herem the mouth Thesmal/u.ound 
healed however and has not presented p roblems m later life, even 
cosmetically." 

I. C.: " You seem proud ofyour appearance. Can you descnbe 
yourself for us?" 

Gill : "Of course. l am now eleven inches tn length and weigh 
nearly one pound. l have thts nice flashy orange bellv here with a 
classtc blue to black np on the upper gz/1, gomg to dark green on 
the back. A II mall, l feel that lam much preflter than the other 
fish m this pond" 

I. C. : " What do you rhmk of catfish and largemouth bass?" 
Gtll : "Catfish are bastcally stupid. Ho11. ever, we have had afe11. 

bluegills go down tnto rhetr neighborhood and never come back. 
That m us elf ts scary. As for bass, It hink 1 hey're ptgs. They try to 
eat everylhing We encourage our young ones to hide in the 
shallows but sometimes 11 doesn't do any good. That's life in rhe 
j ungle." 

I . C.: "Speak mg of life m r he j ungle, 11. hat do you do here over a 
rrpical year'" 

Gill : "After the arduous p rocess of spa11 mng, 11 htch creates 
somewhat of afesnva/ atmosphere around the shallows here, 1re 

more or less ,.,. onder around picking off a mtdge or mayf/J no11. 
and then all summer Then u's the carefree dars of f all. l prefer ro 
tuck myself under tillS log and snap up a small snat! or tiny 
crayfish occastona/1~·. When the ice covers the pond we move out 
into deeper water one/ feed on "''hat's ever around. Then it's back 
to spring agam." 

I. C.: "lcefishmg ts gammg popularity around f arm ponds. Do 
you get ice fishermen here a/ your pond'>" 

Gtlll: "Siaarp '" 
l.C. : " }.,fr. Gt/1?" 
Gtll: "Sorr), I IHlS ;ust scarfing doiH1 that foolish aquatic 

m verrebrate who tumbled by." 
I. C.: "l satd, do you get many ice fishermen here?" 
Gill: "Oh yes, a few. They come crunchmg over to the middle of 

the pond and dig through the ice with some sort of digger. We like 
to watch because 111hen they come through with the dtgger it is like 
fireworks. A flash of !tght, bubbles, tee crystals-very exciting. 
Sometimes ther dtg a lot of them." 

I.C. : "!hate ro bnng thzs up, but do rheJ catch anJ of you?" 
Gtll: " Yes, those Iurie grubs are tastl The mck ts ro nibble it 

off before rhe stooge up!ltatrs can react. 0nforrunatel), some of us 
aren't too good at 11 and boom, nghr up through the fireworks 
hole. The most fun ts to go down and ktck one of those bass 
awake, potnt it up at the grub and zippo- bye bye bossy. They eat 
anything." 

I. C.: " What do you thtnk of art({icta!/ures?" 
Gill: "Those I know who have eaten them were nor around 

later for comment I've seen them quire often, ho11 ever, and must 
say that at certam ttme~ I've near/; snapped at them on/_1 to catch 
myself at the last second .\1osr of them seem to be used b} dumb 
fishermen. Ther go our, bur a spinner batt, tll'o or three lures and 
presro 1 Another hrgt! Ward. What they don't rea!J::e ts hm1. 
dumb they look. Sornerunes we float up close to the surf ace j ust to 
look at them. New vest, gooj1• hat, rubber hoots . .. what clowns. 
Some of them even use rwo rods. We alwa~·s watt and see the lure 
then nail the wonm right off the other hook Drives 'em crazy." 

I. C.: " What do I 'OU tlunk of women 11 ho fnh'" 
Gill: "One of them drove a golf ball in here one tune" 
I. C.: "Bur the golf course ts clear acros.~ rhe road" 
Gill: "I kno11 " 
l.C. : "Serwush, do rou get anyfemale _(i~herpersons around 

here?" 
Gtll: "On/1 rare II L sua//)• r hey come d01tt1 here 10 find lhetr 

husbands. There ts verr rarely a scene, only tf'ol dad has been tn/0 
the pop a btt. To he fatr, however. there have been several 
excellent female fisherpersons here thts year." 

I . C.: " I nouce you are somewhat an :rtous to go, hut before you 
do, could you am 11 er rim last quesuon ' ~( 1·ou are caught would 
I'Ou prefer ro be mounted'" 

Gtll: "AIIthmg.s comtdered, I'd rather be 111 Plu/1\'." • 
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QiTFISH WO 
by Sonny Satre and Roger Sparks 

Ptwros bv F-oqu :.par• 

WIT H I'\ the Ja~t fe"' years. a ne"' method of catch10g the 
popular channel catfish has really caught on 10 Iowa It's 
a method that ha~ been very ~ucce~~ful. n's legal and n's 

qune \lmple to u~e It's called the "ca tf1sh "'orm" and "'hetheq ou 
fi~h 10 lake~ or nver~. It's the hotte~t th10g ~10ce rotten chub~ and 
chacken gut~ . 

'\ o, "'e are not relernng to earth\\orm~ or mghtcra"'ler~ The 
catft~h \\Orm ~~a pla~ttc '-'Orm that comes tn a vast array of colors 
A monofilament leader runs through the enure length of the 
worm wnh a ~mall treble hook attached at the end You may ask 
why a pla~ttc worm ·~appetiZing to a channel catft~h. The an~wer 
sttnh!' Ye~. the glue-hke ~melly concoction (of unknown origm) 
you dunk the worm 10 1s the secret There arc a number of 
excellent sponge or sunk ba1ts available and many of them are 
manufactured an lo"'a The ne"' sponge ban~ are gooey and 
~hould not be confused "'tth the conventional "dough ball" sunk 
ban~ 1 he\e bam and the worm ngs can be purchased at mo~t ban 
~hop~ f·or the economy m10ded, It's easy to make your O"-n "-Orm 
ngs 

f-or"' e1ght, most angler~ prefer a ~mall to med1um me d. egg
s helped shp ~mker v\nh a ~nap ~vv1vel attached to the end of the 
hne Then attach the catfish \\Orm ng to the ~\\1vel and you're 
ready for acuon 

Most angler~ use a small ttck and d1p the ban around the lure 
to avo1d gettmg the odorus substance all O\er the1r hands and 
gear F1~hmg above and around brush p1les. log Jams and other 
.. nags u~uall} bnng~ the best results If the catfish shun your ball 
for '>Cveral mmute~. reel m and cast to a d1fferent spot near the 
-.nag. Don't f1sh unproductive water after ~everal casts, try 
another brush p1le Ca~t the worm (gently) above a ~nag wathjust 
enough weaght to hold 1t on the bottom. Although ~mall ftsh may 
peck at the ban, larger catfish pick at up and quickly run w1th at. 
1 hey can hook themselves but usually don't, so hold the rod 
f1rmly and .,et the hook as soon as the "stnke" feels sohd. 

You'll fmd that catftsh take these bans more readtl) and deeper 
than most, often swaliO'-'tng the hook, so tt's best to take along a 
cooler wtth 1ce to prevent \\asting dead fish A kntfe and a needle 
nosed phers are a must for extracting the hook . 

lhe next time you go to your fa\onte catftsh hole try the ne\\ 
plasuc v\orm-stlnk ban method A~ unlikely as 1t may seem, 
catfish "worm10g" has revoluttontzed the sport 0 
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1967 sea.'>on 

Ten Years Ago 
Approval v.as 
g~ven to adopt 
permanent rules 
to proVIde for 
controlled hun
ting on Forney 
Lake m Fremont 
County for the 

Polk County reported that 1t was makmg 
further progress m the development of the 
Yeader Creek prOJect later known as Easter 
l.akt:.. 

';tate Conservation Officer. Dale Entner of 
f-ort MadiSOn and a Mr John Wille} of 
BeardstO\\Tl, lllm01s. were commended for 
..av mg the llv~ of two men from the tow boat. 
BLxb~. which had sunk m the Keokuk Pool of 
the. \i11SSt'iS1pp1 R1ver dunng an mcred1bl> 
fierce storm 

,.,._., 
t C)N<.!}lV\liONIST 

-•lW tO• Stt'i'A.IIO• UWS IUUID 

Twenty 
Years Ago 

the Iowa Conser
vationist explam
ed that "'free 
lunch" was over 
for the women of 
the state The 
57th General 

Asscmbl)' has passed a bill requmng women 
over 16 to have a fishing license to fish m am 
vvatcr of the state 

Tne book "Iowa Fish a nd FIShing" ''as 
judged the be!.t book on conservation 
information for 1956 and the film senes. 
'"Outdoor Talk" rece1ved complunenta~ 

n.'Cogmt1on at the Amencan AssOCiatiOn for 
Conservation Information annual meeting 
held In BilOXI, M ISSISS1ppt 

~ ,. .. , 
UJN'Ill~i\TIONIST 

WAK( UP AM(RI(AI 

• 

Thirty 
Years Ago 
1t was reported 
that when the 
population oftlus 
country reached 
200 rnill.lon peo-
ple the land 
vvould have 

scarc.clv enough mineral resources and top sOLI 
to adequate!~ support them at all and certamly 
not on a permanent basiS. We flevv b) the 200 
million mark a number of years ago 

"I"ht: Gcneml Assembl~ pa~ a maJor 
.tllocation for a lake development m J asper 
Count\ - v\ould thJ.s soon be Rock Creek') 

Mu.;k pelt-. brought an avemge $18.14 to 
luck) trappers during the previou.-, sea'>on 
0\er 60.000 \\ere taken. 
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Iowa's Little Catfish 

The BLACK 
BULLHEAD 

by Dick McWilliams 
FISHERIES RESEARCH BIOLOGIST 

Awarm, easy-going type of day. A 
favorite rod and reel. A can of 
worms. A blanket or lawn chair for 

relaxing under a big oak tree. My perfect 
ingredients for a lazy day of bullhead 
fishmg- topped off by a picnic of Beer 
Batter Bullhead With all the trimmings. 
While channel catfish is considered the 
"kmg" of the nver, its smaller kissing 
cousm, the black bullhead, could well be 
cons1dered the "prince" of the natural 
Jakes. Although black bullheads are 
d1stnbuted throughout Iowa, the most 
abundant populations, and generally the 
best fishing, are located in the north
central and northwestern natural lakes and 
s treams. 

The black bullhead is known by a variety 
of common names, including bullhead, 
yellow-belly bullhead , brown catfish, 
horned pout, river snapper, and- for the 
unwary- the stinger. Spawning generally 
occurs in late May and June, with the 
saucer-shaped nes ts constructed usually in 
weedy or mudd y areas in 2 to 4 feet of 
water. The male bullhead prepares the nest, 
guards the eggs from predators during 
incubation (normally about a week), and 
also performs guard duty during the first 
few weeks after hatching. The tight ball
like schools of young bullheads are 
commonly seen swimming along the 
shorelines during early and mid-summer, 
with the schools remaining intact until the 
young are approximately 2 inches long. 
Bullheads are omnivorous and will eat 
almost anything they can catch, from 
various water midges and other benthic 
organisms to small fish and mmnows. 
Bullheads in the northern parts of the state 
usually range from 7 to 10 inches long and 
weigh around one-half pound, with bull
heads weighmg over a pound fairly 
common m so me areas. 

Among the reasons for the popularity of 
the black bullhead are its willingness to 
take a baited hook from the time spring 
arrives until the last days of autumn, and 
that ex pens1ve eqUipment is not necessary 
to have a good ume and catch fish . During 
the spring and early summer bullheads are 
commonly found m shallow water and are 
easll)' caught from shore. As summer 
progresses bullheads normally move away 
from th e shallow water areas and 

bull headers take to boats. One of the best 
methods of boat fishing is to locate the 
bullhead feedmg areas, often around beds 
of submergent vegetation , then just drop 
the ba1t down and wait for a tug. Another 
favonte method IS mght fishing, with many 
of the best catches, particularly during 
m1d-summer, taken during the evening 
hours. 

As with other fish species and fishermen, 
a variety of tackle and baits are used. Small 
to medium long shank hooks are among 
the best for bullhead, with "bullhead" rigs 
available at most bait shops. By far the 
most common baits a re nightcrawlers and 
fishing worms, but a variety of baits is used 
including cut baits, stink baits, etc. 
Bullheads typically are bottom feeders, so 
the baits should be allowed to rest on or 
float just off the bottom. One caution, 
however, although sinkers are usually 
required for casting, they shouldn't be 
heavy enough to cause the bait to sink into 
the bottom, or so heavy bullheads can't 
"carry" off the bait. Normally bullheads 
swallow the hook, so careful attention to 
the pole IS not required. In fact , after 
casting and makmg the line taut, a short 
rest on a blanket or in a lawn chair is often 
the order of the day. Among the best 
known bullhead lakes are Clear Lake, 
Blackhawk Lake, Spirit Lake, Lower Gar 
Lake, East Okoboji Lake, Silver Lake 
(Dickinson Co.), Lost Island Lake, Iowa 
Lake (Emmet Co.) and Five Island Lake in 
northern Iowa and Prairie Rose Lake, 
Green Valley Lake and Lake Jcaria in 
southern Iowa. A number of streams also 
boast good bullhead populations, with the 
best fishing in roily, turbid waters or where 
small tributaries join the main stream. 

Although catching bullheads is fun- the 
proof of the pudding 1s m the eating. ~ere 
are rna n y recipes for prepanng 
bullhead- from the traditional pan-fried 
to the more exotic smoking, and they are 
all delictous. One complaint voiced about 
bullheads is the muddy flavor which occurs 
at various times of the year and which 
sometimes can be quite strong. This off
flavor is caused by algae and to remove 
some of it try soaking the fillets in a 
solution of vinegar water overnight in the 
refrigerator, or make a solution using 
about 2 teaspoons of baking soda and a 
dash of salt, then soak the fillets for four or 
five hours before cooking. But back to the 
eating. Among my favorite recipes for 
bullhead are: 

Beer Batter Bullhead 
I cup flour 
I Tablespoon sa lt 
Y. teaspoon bakmg powder 
!t1 to 2 3 can beer 

Roll fillets m batter and deep fat fry at 
375° F . (The batter should be very thick. 
If 11 comes o ff the fillet it IS too thm.) 
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FROM THE 

by Rex Emerson 
LAW ENFORCEMENT SUPERVISOR 

IT WAS a btg beautiful June day In fact, when I started out I d1dn't 
<now JUSt how btg a day tt was gomg to be I stopped tn to see the old man 
Nho lives down by the nver He sa1d, " There are 40 mrlbonfishmg lrcense.1 
wid annuallr in the United States and on/1 2 mr/lron marrrage lrcenses 
Whrch proves one thrng People would rather fish than fight'" 

Whtle checlung some fishmg hcenses along the nver bank, I saw a boat 
Ntth four men tn tt go motoring downstream It looked ltke qutte a fe\\
:>ank poles were stacked tn the boat Here tn the southern part of the state 
south of Htghway 30) they could each use five bank poles, provtded they 
jo not have more than a total of fifteen hooks and they are attached to the 
:>ank above the water line. The person who puts bank hnes tn the river 
must have h1s or her name and address on each hne and must check them 
at least every 24 hours. Even 1f you are tn attendance of the bank hnes you 
must have your name and address on the ltne As the boat went by out tn 
.he mtddle of the nver one man pomted at me and they all looked my way 

I had almost forgotten about them as I motored tn to the nver bank at 
vanous places to check hcenses. I had gone about SIX mtles down the nver 
and back through a field to a cabtn and was talking to some fishermen 
when I saw the same boat agatn They were commg back up the nver and 
pulling into the bank at vanous places. I ran down the bank toward them 
By this t1me they were out in the river agatn so I stopped on a cut bank 
where a tree had fallen into the river and laid down on the bank in order to 
see what they were doing. They came into the bank right below me. The 
man in the bow of the boat had a baited bank pole tn hts hands and as the 
boat touched the bank he stuck It 1nto the bank. As he d1d , he ~a1d, 
" There's another bank line "-llhout an) name on rt. Mr Game Warden " 
They were JUSt starttng to back away from the shore when I stood up and 
satd, "He). come here "There IS no way to explatn how surpnsed they 
were. T hey thought I was stx m1les up the nver and they dtdn't kno"" how I 
could d n ve down to a pnvate cab1n s1te They did n't kno\\- that mo~t 
people g1ve the game warden a key to the gate so we can check on the area 
when they are not at the cabtn. A httle boat nde w1th them proved they not 
o nly dtdn't put their name and address on the bank poles, but they also 
had put out too many. While writing out a citation for each one in the boat 
for the illegal lines, one of them tossed a beer can into the nver. So, he had 
a second charge littering. 

I got home for supper a nd ready for a ntce qu1et evenmg. Old Johnny 
was JUSt comtng on the "tube" when the phone rang. It was off to Johnson 
County where three of us worked the rest of the ntght on some commerc1al 
fishermen us1ng nets tn the Iowa R1ver Th1s made four ttmes we had 
caught one of these men fishtng with nets 1n th1s area. At the Shenffs 
office, when he was told they would have to have $1,600 or be guests oft he 
county for awhile, he said , "/ am't com in' back to this county any more." 
We told him he was finally getting the point. 

Aft er transferring a ton of fish and the nets out of their boats into our 
tratler, it was ttme to get some breakfast As we worked on t he first cup of 
coffee we wondered how anyone could ever expect a game warden to work 
only a 40 hour week . 

Shake and Bake 

I cup flour I teaspoon soda 
2 teaspoons paprika A dash of salt and pepper 
Ys teaspoon garlic salt 

Mix together in a plastic bag. Then beat l or 2 eggs with about 2 
Tablespoons milk. Dry off fille ts and dip in egg m1xture, then 
shake well m flour mixture. Melt !h cup margarine. Place fish in 
jelly ro ll pan (lightly greased) and pour melted margarine over it. 
Bake for 20 min. (or until d one) at 350° F, turning fillets over 
once. 
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by Robert Rye 
ADMINISTRATOR, CONSERVATION EDUCATION CENTER 

PhOIO I IV Jerry lt>rJn/lfd 

T HE TREE FROG ~~ one of the "surprises" to the inquiSlltve eyes of 
VISitors at the Center Many people do not hve 1n areas where these 
antmals are found and never even cons1der looktng for them 

Tree frogs are reno\\-ned for the1r loud but not unpleasant tnlltng, 
\\-htch keeps country n1ghts alt\e w1th sound The calls the} make m spnng 
and early summer are for the purpose of attractmg a mate Each spectes 
has 1ts o\o,n call wh1ch attracts others of 1ts own ktnd W1th a sharp ear you 
can p1ck out d1fferent ~pec1es calhng at the same ttme 

These small frogl> tend to have a smooth skm and should not be 
confused With tree toads. Most grow to a length of only ~ - 2 1nches. 

The group of tree frogs found around the Center 1n Guthrie County 
have two unusual charactensttcs that set them apart from the rest of their 
famtly members First, the ttp of each toe has a sttcky broadened pad that 
1s, of course, used for chmbmg on the trees and shrubs the frogs prefer. A 
few may be found among the rocks and stones The second charactensttc 
is the1r ab1hty to change color The gra} tree frog can h1de only a few feet 
from the hopeful observer and w1th tts color-changmg ab1ht) tt can stay 
both on the trunks and leaves of trees. 

These frogs follow a ltfe cycle common to other frogs. The eggs are la1d, 
followed by the aquattc tadpole stage and then the emergence of the adult. 

Adult tree frogs have the ability to breath through the1r skin but they 
have a problem of moisture control. Since they ltve in trees, available 
moisture is mintmal. To control the moisture loss, they hunch up to limit 
sktn surface exposed to the air. 

Tree frogs feed on insect~ and any small animals that come within the1r 
range. They obtatn food by usmg the1r tongue They ev~n have theab1ht:y 
to JUmp, catch the1r meal 1n m1da1r and land on another leaf 

Classes have made searches for tree frogs Usuall} the d1sbeltefthat any 
frogs can be found 1n such a dry area sttmulates a tremendous hunt. Thts 1s 
an excellent acttv1ty to help students become aware of the1r environment. 

Once the frogs have been found, compansons by the groups Oounsh. 
They have been compared to mammals, reptiles. and even insects. With an 
open mind, the students can find similarities and d1fferences between t he 
frog and any animal. I hey observe the abtli ty to !>Ce, move, hide and 
general appearance 

The Conservatton Educatton Center is open year round It IS available 
to all groups and an) age persons for educattonal meetmgs The Center·., 
staff 1s prepared to present programs on conservation and environmental 
education The~e can be worked to tit whatever goals the group has. ow 
~~ the ttme to plan your programs for the rest of the year 
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Campfire by Jerry Leonard 
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